
ORPHEUM
Monday Night, Feb. 23

Night-Cu- rtain at S.1S

MOV.
urn PRICES nsc

"TJUaranlMd N. Y. umpany
Plus Tax

Orpheum Theatre
Thursday, Feb. 19

Seat! now wlHn
M.l Or.ar. Rocalvad

PRICES 1 .80 3.00 Plu TK.

trUtVKYBOCYGOts
Thura.-Fri.-Sa- t.

vtr.il Blanch

THE FLORENIS
European Peaaura A Equilibria!

Ernie Ewlyn
GORDON & DELMAR

In
"SONGS A3 YOU LIKE THEM"

To Be Announced

Hrr Malda
SYLVESTER & VANCE

A Cemody Eplaoda

MAE DIX
And Har

CHICAGO
HARMONADERS

"THE PLUMBER"
A Naw Sennatt Comady

CURRENT VIEWS and NEWS

BABICH and tha ORCHESTRA

Shows Start at liSO, 70, :00

RIALTO
ALL THIS WEEK

Tba Lovable, Fighting Kara

THOMAS
MEIGHAM
In a fcaart-winnl- romanc

'TONGUES of FLAMES"

THE SPAT FAMILY
In "Laugh That Off

OvL Entertaining Faatura

SHOWS AT 1. 3, S, 7. n. a.

LYRIC
ALL THIS WEEK

Lauh and Lara with

Constance Talmadge
in

LEARNING TO LOVE

"WATER WAGON"
Sannett'a Nawett Coma Jy

Othar Entertaining Faaturaa

SHOWS AT I. S. a, 7, p. as.

AU. IMl HJ
Gorga.ua and Faociaating

Mae Murray
In a dashing romanc

THE FRENCH DOLL"

"THE GO-GETTE-

Toath Exciting Story

OUR GANG
In Naw Riot ai Laughs

SHOWS AT 1, S, 0, 7. p. a.

Learn to Dance!
W ruiMtM to Uack yea
eaace In si a prirnta Imnm.
Pkoae far apointnaant.

Mrs. TiE. William
PkaaM B42M

Prfrale Stadia, 1X20 D St.

REBUILDING

Shoes
is our Specialty

We call for and Deliver

Modern Method
Shoe Repair Co.

202 So. 12 Phone B4300

t

J
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EDITOR OF KEARNEY HUB
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS

(Continued from Page Two.)

A. E. Cady, at dff ferent times editors
of the Schuyler Sun. Tha fnrmnr
served as state treasurer and the lat
ter was prominent in state politics,
student, thinker, writer and nublic
speaker. Another "marked" charac
ter in the early days was Ed A.. Fry,
or the Niabrara Pioneer, who was
nevertheless permitted to live and is
still kicking ud the turf of the old
town occasionally.

The two distinctive rjersonnlitie
of the Nebraska Dress are Arlnm
Breede of the Hastings Tribune, our
own Beau Brummel, bachelor, sports
man, globe-trotte- r, blar came hunter.
story teller and feature writer; and

Ta cdgar Howard of the Columbus
Telegram, literatist. rhvmester. ra
conteur, politician, and following the
law of gravity is finally a congress-
man. As to which should have the
upper and which the lower berth
a future Solomon can decide.

Norfolk Newt.
Of a later dav but consDicuous

among Nebraska newspaper is the
Norfolk News, rounded by E. W.
Huse in 1887. and of late vears set
ting the pace as 'the world's greatest
country daily.' liene Huse, younger
of two sons, is the man on the tripod.
Veterans of the craft preserve a
green spot in memory of the elder
Huse.

'The state caDital. here at Lincoln.
has seen many poumalistic changes.
The earliest editor of note was Char-
les H. Gere, editor of the States Jour-
nal, college-bre- d, an accurate think-
er, a srraceful writer, preeminently a
gentleman and professionally the
soul of honor. You are all of course
familiar with the Journal of later
years, an exponent of the finest and
cleanest in journalism. More aggres-
sive and no less enterprising is the
Lincoln Star, which has forged to the
front as a well-manag- and well- -

edited newspaper.
Eel Howa.

"Not of Lincoln but one of the
shininir sralaxv was Ed W. Howe, as
far back as 1876. snappy young edi
tor of the Falls City Globe. Fell from
grace, hijacked the Atchison Globe,
invented Globe Sights, wrote the
Story of a Country Town,' has quit

the strenuous life and is known to
fame as the 'Philosopher of Potato
Hill.'

Before making a last stand at
Omaha, kindly halt for a moment
at Plattsmouth, a town not especially
noted in iournahsm. except so far as
it harbered John A. MacMurphy, first
secretary of the Nebraska State Press
association, a live wire in his day,
loved by all, and deserving of the
fellowship of the immortals for the
bigness of heart which outweighed all
else.

End at Omaha--
This birds-ey- e sketch is finished at

Omaha, where fiction faded before
the lurid experience of the early days.
We shall touch only upon the Repub
lican, the Bee, the Herald, the World,
and the World-Heral- d. The Republic-

an is long since dead and its editors
mostly forgotten. A survivor in
memory is Casper E. Yost, its busi-

ness manager, since associated with
the Bell Telephone company. The
Ree we have with us. It was estab
lished by Edward Rosewater in 1871.

ilt had a stormy career. Edward
Rosewater was a great editor, poss-

ibly the greatest in Nebraska, and he
!was the embodiment of the very best

jin Journalism, a "forward-lookin- g,

clear-brain-ed newspaper man. He died

before his time but he did a great
work. It was fated by circumstances
that his sons should carry on but for

time. The Bee has suffered but it
hoa monvered and is classed as one of

our greatest newspapers, with Bal

lard Dunn, and McCulIougtt, ana
M.nnin. at the helm. Probably best

loved of the editors of fifty years and
L. Miller, ormore ago was George

h. nnM. arhnlArlv. refined, kindly,

with Just the rare human touch which- -

made the whole world kin. A pause

w fa include the Omaha Evening

World, started by Gilbert M. Hitch
cock, associated with Fred Nye, as a

thorn to worry the Bee. With the,

decline of the Herald, young Hitcn- -

cock secured that paper, and combin-

ed it with his cwn as the hyphenated
World-Heral- d. Mr. Hitchcock has
been its publisher ever since. It has

Keen a training school for reporters
and Journalist. Of those who have

remained there is now a notaoie mo,
? . !.1JNewbranch, Watson and aiayiieiu.

An old ong with a
new meaning

There is no place like

LIBERTY
BARBER SHOP

131 No. 13th
ELMER A. WARD

Make This Store
Your Candy Store

Whatever tha prefer, ac of

year "sweet tooth" yoa'U timi

it hero. Good ana Froth I

Walter Johnston
The Sugar Bowl

155 J "O" St.

What the student of journalism can
not learn from them in their differ-
ent departments has not been dis-

covered. The News is a latter day
newspaper built on syndicate rather
than individualistic lines and is oper-
ated more as a commercial enter-
prise than as a reflection of journal-
istic standards.

Spaaki of Columnittt.
"It is difficult to recall all of the

noted persons connected with news--

papering in Oamaha the reporters,
editors, poets and "colyumnists" who
have come and gone. Most brilliant
perhaps was William E. first Journalism as a product, with-o- n

the staff and again its corres- - out apology, and carefully
pondent Washington. Will L. Vis- - each and precept The messen--
scher and Alfred (Senator) Sorenson ger is consequence; the mes- -

pass review. One the cleverest sage everything, and it must ring
and undoubtedly Carl true or it fail."
Smith, of the World-Heral- d, keen
reporter, a witty paragrapher, and
a poet with rare talents. During his
connection with the World-Heral- d he
made a notable collection and isued

unlnm. Bnfi'f1AJ KUliwD.lra Pnafa
For a decade past Richard Met the same ..Barney Olansky

calfe, former reporter managing Friar ..." Erwin Campbell
of World-Heral- d, also the Head Constable

managing editor of Bryan's Common'
er, has been hiding his journalistic
light under a bushel, Journalism has
lost much and the fraternity in a per-
sonal sense has lost more. Then
there was Will Maupin of the World- -

Herald staff, but he is still with us
and is speaking for himself every day
in the Bee.

Nebraska Papers Equal.
"The impersonal side of newspaper- -

ing in Nebraska takes us far afield
and visualizes a transformation that
falls little short of magic. Even twenty-f-

ive years ago Nebraska newspa-
pers as a whole Were out-rank- by
the newspapers of the middle west
and east. Today Nebraska newspa-
pers do not suffer by comparison, and

some respects they now excel.
Times have changed. The newspaper
man has changed. His public has
changed. Within the craft has grown
up a profession, and the School of

of the University of Ne
braska is the natural expression of
the professional aspiration that has
been stirring newspaperdom.

"What is journalism? It is life!
What is life? It is one thing today
and something else tomorrow.

"Journalism can not be summed up
nor set down, nor weighed out, ac-

cording fixed rules or tables of
weights and measures. It is of the
earth earthy, with a soul immortal,
and vision beyond the infinite. Yet
no magic key admits to its holy
of holies. You must work your way
and gain admission as a reward for
work well done.

"Journalism is not judged alone
by brilliant writing. Nor by sensa
tional featuring. Nor by reportorial
cleverness.

"Journalism demands a compre
hension of details, a capacity for
work, and an everlasting persever
ance.

Editorial Page Important.
"The editorial page or column is

important and should not be neglect
ed, but after all it is incidental, no
more than a fraction of the day's
work. Make you editorial column
snappy. average leading edito-

rial requires no more than a half col-

umn and rarely two-third- s. Brevity
spells 'open sesame' to the apprecia
tion of readers.

"The reporter's work, the clipping
and culling, the wire news and the
markets if a daily, the proper classi-

fication and arrangement of the mass
of matter, and scrutinizing to the last
line and the final twist of the quoin
key, these are the things which make
a newspaper man, and offer the sur-

est credentials for a front seat in
journalism.

"The news is the thing! The news
of your field is the major part Not

a part of the news, tardy news,
not impersonal news, not scavenger
news, but news that is good and
clean, and kindly and that
supplements the actual pulse-beat- s c
your community. Do this conscien-

tiously and continually and the ap-

preciation that will flow in upon you
will be the great Joy of your life.'

Accuracy Fundamental.
"But after that has been said it

is still necessary that your aim shall
be accuracy. Verify your facts. One
slipshod mistake will discredit ninety
per cent of meritorious performance.
Beware rumor, it is not news until
run to earth, and the are
that its name then will be 'hoax.'

"Reverting briefly the editorial
phase of Journalism. Cultivate your
editorial column or columns. Do not
take your editorial writing too seri-

ously. It Is important but it is not
It is both an oppor-

tunity and a responsibility; appreci-

ate the one and faithfully discharge

the other. Do not be dull, nor didac-

tic, nor disputatious. Do not feel the
weight of a cause or a universe rest-

ing upon you. Do what you do, say

what you say, as a part of each day's
work, and do not worry 1 Do not de-

ceive yourself that great transforma-
tions will be wrought or Important
results achieved alone through the
power of your Possibly the
thing you want most to do will be
easiest done through the medium fo

absolutely truthful news publicity,
and no comment whatsoever. In the
matter of delicate local questions, or
where the acta of your county board,
city council or board of education are
involved, the salutary thing is, to
print the news, and this vital public-

ity will enable Tije public to do the
When Yiecessary, do not be

sure as you can that you are right,
afraid to take a stand; Just be as
and then ahead. Yon may be dis-

credited but time will Justify you.

THE DAILY NEBRASKA N

But be honest with your public, al-

ways! You may not. be able to hold
your Job if you are working for an-

other, but you can always keep your
self-respe- ct You need never stulti-

fy yourself and you can always be
consistent The public will learn to
love you a little for hat, and the, per-

son who does not agree with you will

testify that you are honest What
morel ,

"These conclusions are derived
from fifty years of experience in the
village, in the big town and in the
city. They are offered to the stu-

dents of the Nebraska School of
Annin, home
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MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING"
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L. Borachio,

and Francis
editor the Dogberry,
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Verges, the Headborough

The Sexton Joseph Brown

A Ruth
Hero, daughter to Leonato

Coleita
Beatrice, niece to

Morris

Page Jenks

Delia Weatherhogg
Margaret, a gentlewoman to Hero

Elizabeth Tracy
Ursula, the same Helen Cowan

Gentlewomen ....Misses Curry, Stott,
Green, Baird.

Edward Taylor

Leonato

MASSACHUSETTS TECH Sen

iors are to be given a physical exami
nation to determine the of
four years ot work on students.

Try
O. J.'a

Sutton

Aitken

effect

STUDENTS TO GIVE SERVICE

Have of Evening at
Presbyterian Church.

The University and high-scho- ol

students of the First Presbyterian
church will have charge of the eve-

ning service at 7:30 o'clock, Febru-
ary 22. A social hour will precede
the service1 beginning at 6:15. Stu-

dents and their friends are invited to
attend.

Elizabeth Tracy, '27 Lincoln, will
over the program which will

include talks by Beulah Sundell,
Lloyd Marti and Mr. G. W. Rosenlof.
This service is an annual affair and
is under the auspices of the Young
People's society.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY Dean E.
W. .Lord of the College of Business
Adminstration says that the average
college-bre- d man earns 172,000 more
by the time he has reached the age
of sixty than has the man with just

high-scho- ol education.

TWO HUNDRED MORE

STUDENTS VACCINATED

(Continued From Page One.)

of Pharmacy. "It is hoped that no
more cases will develop, but if such
is the case, every student will have to
be vaccinated or bring us a daily re
port of a physician that he shows no
symptoms of the disease. It is also
possible to be examined daily at the
student health office."

Similiar cases of smallpox have
corrte up in the past and every pre-

caution will be taken to prevent an-

other. Certificates of vaccination
should be carefully preserved as they
become a requisite for entrance to
classes should the disease spread.

New Arrivals

Spring Party
Accessories

Ward-Warn- er Gift
Shop.

LINCOLN HOTEL
LINCOLN

ALWAYS HERE
. When You Want It

There is no guesswork about having your laun-
dry when you need it if it is sent to The Evans.
More dependable than the mails, more satisfac-
tory than home methods.

Way

Charge

preside

1

--I

The "Fee"
is

Reasonable

THE
"FANTASY"

$5
THE FANTASY IS THE OUTSTAND-
ING COLLEGE HAT FOR SPRING.
IT CAN BE WORN UP OR TURNED
DOWN ALL AROUND. ITS HERE
IN GREY, BLUE, AND THE NEWy
"SCOTT BROWN." A GREAT VAL-
UE AT $5.

THE TOPPER IS THE FAMOUS
"STRAND" A TOPCOAT FOR EV-
ERY PURPOSE, $30.

A LOT OF NEW HOSE AND TIES
HAVE JUST COME IN.

FARQUHAR'S

Firl

I

Spring Frocks, $19.75, $25, $39.50
For Street Wear For Tailored Wear
For Afternoon Wear For School Wear
For Dinner Wear For Party Wear

These adorable new frocks are veritably symphonies of loveliness
and youth, radiating a poem-lik- e glammer, expressed in lines of
simplicity tinged with sophisitcation that deftly symbolize the
moods of Spring.
Revealing the newest and smartest modes to' be created for the
approaching season and which at these prices far outdistance
all precedents in values.
We will be glad to show you the latest in ensembles and spring
coats.

THE FAMOUS

O

tin

1109 O STREET

The Hauck Studio
"Our Pictures Speak for

Themselves"
Hauck and Skoglund, Photographers

1216 St.

at
Ji

i.i.n.a..

B2991

WE DELIVER
CALL B-44-

20

TPMLLERS
KRESCRIPTION

HARMACY
16th at O St

1351 fc

l

Hed"
clfcFlash ofthe Campus

The red corpuscle in college life today is the
flashy red Conklin pen or pencil. In the
pocket, on the desk, dangling from ribbon or
chain it is the sign and symbol of the sanguine,
active mind. -

That Conklin pencil is a real word magazine
too. It shoots a lead 3X inches lor.g and car-

ries over two feet of them. Fill it on your
birthday and forget it for a year. Fitted with
"the clip that can't slip" or the ring for ribbon

only $2.50. For those who don't see red
there is black, mahogany and all metals to
match any pen.

TOLEDO
BOSTON

CHICAGO

Ajk tf ttorduzper
to thowyom.

SAN FRANCISCO
LONDON

BARCELONA

THE CONKLTM PEN MFO. CO, TOLEDO, O.

w' Mmo
Pens . Pencils . Sets


